Aurora Wyo.
July 6th

Prof. O. C. Nash

Dear Sir,

I write to you today again in reference to your cable of June 30th. Is there anything good in them, or some labels for boxes and writing chalk a few days ago?

I heard from Mrs. Phelps and she had a racket last week and have been looking for it, but it somehow now I know they wouldn't get along together neither one could work for me, they are about the two disagreeable. Then I

Over this I got the worst.
Writing Tuesday I have had a Winter Sprit Ricks on the Ridge of Bluffs South of Station it broke near Quarry No 11 floated the country all around I had Ten 9 cleaned out in good shape & ditches cut around Quarry so all water could Run away all streams are 89 Bank full never saw rains keep so high it has been Sreadfull warm weather near for the last 3 weeks to those today will close for today write when you have time have you any Photographs of Mammals & Reptile skins if you have will you send some or of large Bones from 13 good P 12 from your Srt O Kennedy
Aurora, Wyo.
July 19.

Prof. O.C. March

Dear Sir,

Received Letter + check yesterday. Yes. I don't know whether the letter could of went. It thought you had neglected to send us the books as I requested. But I hear by letter that it was not.

Your favor! Many thanks for your kindness. Will sign receipt. Bill & send to you. In this letter I have found few nice books for you this summer. Have you your vacation? I wish you could of came out this season as I could of made arrangements with you.
Almost work this is 10th "work" if you want "me to work" for 1/2 any length of time I will give my work this winter at the same figures. I will build a house on P-creek & also build a place to work for this winter for which is lots of good for the work in 10th 9. But values work to get them out. If you want work the winter I will get you in September as I have a good job offered me for the winter+ mid-summer for better figures there. I am getting better your best chance don't think by this I am giving you same I will.
Will mail at Rock Creek from this and for
I can't get mail. Regular hear any mail. I can
get mail at R. Creek every Sunday. Hoping to hear
from you soon or most any day.

Yrs. yours.

D. Kennedy

P.S. Ashley is not coming down this Tuesday
ago.
Rock Creek Nv.  
July 22, 1873

Prof A. C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Fred Brown is here & won't work for Sidney & I will let him work for me until I hear from you for this reason. A good foreman is here & wants him to work for him as he is not coming for me at all. He told me at a week ago he could not come this year let me know by telegraph at Aurora about selling Brown work for me & by me know the mail what I shall pay him & oblige yours truly,

E. Kennedy
aurora Owy  
July 31 1883

Prof. O. O. Marsh  

dear sir, ship

due today by registered mail 40 cases of fossils

Fred Brown is working for you. Can make arrangements with him on regards to wages. When i quit i will turn all you property over to him. May work till first of October. That will fill out this quarter. I thank you will find some good saws in this shipment. I send you time roll for month of July also bill for wheel barrow. I forgot to send you helping here from you soon. I remain your friend

C. Kennedy
P.S. Please send more
his papers and about
out your Rpt.
E. Kennedy
Time Roll for month of July for collecting fossils for Prof. C. O. Marsh at Aurora, N.Y.

By

E. Kennedy

+ W. Beck

E. Kennedy for month of July at $80.00 per month $80.00

W. Beck for month of July at $75.00 per month $75.00

4 cans of fumes Royal Total $150.40

Received Payment in full as per bill

E. Kennedy
aurora wy
august 5th 1911

Prof. C. E. March
dear Sir,

Received your letter of 25th July Check OK Many thanks.

Wrote you about Fred Brown the 22nd of July. But you must of been gone. Before it got to new House.

Brown paid you promised to pay him for full time if he came to come. I went right to work he commenced work for me. 21 i told him to go to work. I would see he was paid for it. If you allow him half month. Please send him check for amount as he is in need of it. I will
Pay debt out of the $500, you sent me.

Let me know what you are paying Brown at 1% can make time this month for 3 men I didn't pull time in for him and didn't know what you paid him I had to buy a list to hit & rainimg get all wet & get cold did not buy bought a list and $17.00.

In regards to working for you this winter for half wages cant do it confident work for less than 60 a for a similar works can get Cotton Road if you will sign $61 will finish House Brown & others.
Aurora Mo.
August 12th

Prof. C.C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Write to you again today. Work is progressing lots of digging & wheeling out. Keep well. Bargow. Rain was every day we had a heavy rain. Yesterday of winter. The tent came in good. Plan had lots of Pay dirt. Am about to work. Keep on in spite of rain. It is a good tent. But a proof of rain came in. The tent. Reed bought last year. It leaks very bad. Have not found but two gus. So far this month. Most of them is good. Am buying next end of
Quarry & will give that a good trial. Before I quit – Mother Season may not be for a while now. But think the weather will cool off now. So most likely write when convenient. Boys send you their kind regards from your friend.

E. Kennedy
aurora Wy
August 20, 1883

Prof. C.C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Write to you tonight to let you know how work is progressing. I am working west end of quarryed finds some fossils but haven't gave it a good trial yet. Had a big rain several days ago and made the quarry. Shall on account of west end being lower than ditch so I went to work and cut a ditch straight west of west end of quarry. I am cutting it lower then any of the quarry so it will drain it as long as there is a quarry. There is got some snow fence and covered some...
of the wheat to it, won't get filled in. Whatever work that quarry wear, spring won't last much a time as I had this spring. Fred Brown up I have cleaned out more dirt this season than four I them did when he worked here. Before I hope you are having a good time while you are away on vacation. I wish I could share times I would take a two weeks vacation next month I go out for a Hunt. I haven't had a good hunt since I have been out in this country. The weather is some cool. There has been no more today. From your friend E. Kennedy.
Aurora, N.Y.
August 26th, 1883

Prof. O.C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

again today I thought I would get a letter from you. Before now Brown is 
Wyaness about not getting his pay for July. I paid my 
man out of the $20 you 
sent me so he could not 

rumble, the weather is 
very warm now. I don’t know 
what I would do this 
month if it weren’t for 
the tem. I move into Reed’s 
home first of December. 
I let his house & blacksmith 
shop & work pay dirt when 
it gets cold weather I will 

be a mill nearer work.
I have a new ditch. I wrote about it in letter before. I'll have a fence built and covered. I'll drain the quarry and make it nice. I hope now Fred Brown does the best thing could be done for you. If you ought to lend Fred his money for July, so he can pay his board for you. I know he is a queer fellow if he takes a notion to go. Nothing went. I lay down in bed, but my smell is thick. I think Irene keeps Fred from him. But she never said a word. Brown wouldn't let him. He wouldn't work with money. He wouldn't work on election point. So I told.
September 1st, 1882

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir:

I write to you to try to make a shipment of 500 maps by registered mail. I have been looking for a letter from you before this month. Was it you never wrote stating what wages you would give Brown for the summer. Brown said his salary was $75 a month in Colorado, that you were to give him the same. I hear he will put his wages at $75, but if you don't want you why you don't mind for it. I am living in Reed's House and if you can...
Come to Arnis for the three months of winter, I will fix for you 5000 for winter, get lots of hay dirt out, for winter, work it upon the shop, you can make arrangements with Brown about this, bill for August only, if not, you about it in the time I sent first of August. Enclose paid $100 for the month of August will close for today I remain yours,

C. Kennedy
Received Payment in full as of 12/12/60

E. Kennedy
Time Roll for Month of August 1883, for collecting fossils for Peabody Essex Museum by Ed Kennedy and Fred Brown.

Ed Kennedy $50.00 per month $50.00

Fred Brown $50.00 per month $50.00

Expense Bill:
1. Wall tent 10 x 12 $17.00
2. Rolls of cotton $7.75
3. Writing paper $5.00
4. Registered $20.00

Bottle, miscellaneous $1.00

Total $148.75
Aurora Aug. 1873.

Received of C. Kennedy seventeen (17) Doll. in Payment for Wall tent 10 x 12 for Prof. O.C. Marsh.

Fred. Brown

Received Payment bill C. Kennedy
Aurora, N.Y.
Sept 12th

Prof O C Marsh

Dear Sir,

I write to you again today. I expected to hear from you before now but was disappointed. Brown looks for a letter with check in it from you every day for month of July 1st and Buzy clearing off a big piece of pay dirt for winter. Keep Brown & Beck Buzy clearing out dirt & Rock i' oft'n Blast some next week I have some grant calibers will put in a Blast or two to loosen the Rock.
As we can get Rock and Better s. and Proud of my ditch have it coloured so he water will stay in quarry it will remain like quarry for years if work goes in theear me. But lots of work on it. But it will pay in long run I am settled now in Reeds House Brown & Rock are staying in your shanty & boarding with me. Pay Reed for a month for use of his House & Blacksmith shop it will be the boss place for working didn t this while you doing you will find check if we can have it the 15th of the month for the men.
Aurora, Ohio  

Sept 22nd 1853

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Received letter with check for $110. I shall send a letter from you from the 15th of this month. Brown was about to quit, and also by man on account of waiting too long for pay. I neglected the money, but much I hope it will come regular after this. I got you a nice mammal jaw; I think it is an upper jaw, complete, will have a good shipment for you this month. I have a large piece, cleared off, and will get it done soon and hand it down to you for work this winter.
P.S. I got married about a month ago and got Boarding. Both men much handier than I am. Boarding at Station House & comes to work Boarding at Station House & stays as long as they sleep in your show and Reed said as long as he remains in his place show ain't day but as he remains in his place show Home cities place when I come must move show Home cities place your truly EK
Aurora NP
Sept 30, 1883

Prof C G Marsh
Dear Sir,

Shipped to you today by registered mail 5 cases of salt and you will find some
thing good in them. I got a lot of pay dirt cleared off
and hauled last down to house.

Have Balance soon as I get team.

For 1st 2 days and will take
about 2 more days to finish
what I will head for winter,
will work at quarry as long
to weather permits. Am
making preparations for
winter for it may remain
most any day now.
The man Beck working for me wants to stay all winter and work for you next year. I told him I would write to you to ask you to do it. Let me know if you will do it. He is a good man as good a worker as I would ask for. He minds his own business and we are beginning to have some cold weather. Night are quite cool. Look for vouchers but haven't seen any yet. Will close for today. Will send you time for September with this letter. I got a man from Edgley and wanted one but told him he couldn't afford it. Brown thought it was a good man and don't know what he wants. I would like him to take charge of outfit if he could do better than...
What i was doing & he said
he wouldnt take charge on
no condition for i would
rather work for one then
have charge & having men
figuring all the time if you
haven't bent Balanced time
Before you get this Please
send whole amount with
this months Pay so i can
pay in full with 5 dollars
will close & Remain
Yours Resp
E. Kennedy
Time Roll for Bell L-83
for collecting fossils for
Prof. C. E. Marsh
at aurora Wyo.

By
E. Kennedy
F. Brown
W. Beck

E. Kennedy $80.00 per month 80.00
Fred Brown $100.00 per month 70.00
W. Beck $50.00 per month 50.00

Expense Bill for rep.-
ham 14 man 14 days
at $2.00 per day handling paper 6.00

Wrapping paper for cans .50

5 registered cans .50

Total $207.00

left Brown pay $70.00

$137.00
Received Payment in full as per Bill — $187.00

E. Kennedy
Aurora Way
October 11th

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Sent all Bills & Check for $206.12 in Payment of Bills in full up to October 4th 1883 Many thanks
Received Bills & Return with this letter I got some Envelopes & wrappings & cotton few days ago it seems as if winters had come we had a snow storm a few days But it all has disappeared the Blacksmith Shop came in handy I fixed it up in good shape & have two windmills Side by side & a Bench 2 foot wide & Benches so my can sit & work at Bench have cloth spread along & have everything that is in late.
Dear—I have two or 3 days hunting yet for winter. am clearing off another hill on East end of quarry to I can have both kinds of dirt to work this winter. If you have any spare glasses for looking at small objects wish you would send me one or two if you can—spare them. I think you can get them cheaper then I can get them here. Paid one dollar for the only I have it ain’t very strong by right—every man ought to have one. If you send me any I will take care of them as when I leave will give them to whoever takes charge of the people will close for tonight. Looking to hear from you soon.
Aurora Wk.
Oct-21, 1883

Prof. G. O. March

Dear Sir,

Write you a few lines to let you know how things are.
Aurora we have had some bad weather. But it is pleasant now again. The snow came in. Good play the bad weather we had for it snowed for four days steadily. Dear sir, is snow on ground yet?

I got some pay dirt home this week. I will get lots of dirt home if I don't get bad weather. I wish you would let me know if you will Board Reck this winter. If you will I think I can get him to stay so he will...
He hear next spring he is a good man as I would wish to work for me if you would him 20 a month for winter for board he will stay if not he will go to Railroading he asked me yesterday about staying this winter & I told him I would ask you & let him know as soon as I heard from you I will call for today hoping to hear from you soon I remain yours Respt E. Kennedy
aurora N.Y.
Oct 25th

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir:

This morning I received your letter and answer this evening. In regards to small fossils, I have all small fossils saved and hear at the house. Also the large bone will be taken and packed, both big bone and small fossils together. Send them when you order them shipped. I have shipped you lots of small bones by mail and will not have many little fossils to ship now. I don’t find many small bones in west end of quarry. I will clear off a place on east end of quarry and mark that has small limb bones in it and get a lot of both.
Kinds of dirt down so we can work at this miner tales and Bur-fer and Gams in East End of quarry. But lots of little Pisses. I have saved all small bones found in No. 9 this season we have had long and full bad weather here this month it snowed the 23rd and 24th about 13 inches on level we had to pitch pay dirt into the house + work it up near the house + keep some clear the snow over night + it is blown out the next day so we can work it up will ship you some fossils by mail last of month will have fossils packed + ready for shipment when Kinney gets this ready.
Amore Mgr. Oct 81. th

Prof O O March

Dear Sir,

will send you 5 cases of fossils tomorrow by Registered Mail and also time for month of October and have had a poor month for collecting on account of so much bad weather. But i was in luck in having play dirt to home to met kept to work i bought a whole window + shut half in the roof off the kitchen i live in so we could have light & it is a good thing & gives plenty of light as it is too cold for to work dirt in shop so i fix a place in kitchen & work
Near the Place I Pot-Half mindow in My Kitchen & Half in The Roof of Your Manty No Brown Can Work in\\
That this winter I got more dirt-fitched home this month & another days handling next month will finish for winter.
I am clearing off a place now in East end of quarry No 9 for small Bones So we will have both kinds of fossil dirt to work this winter I wish you would send me some more little paper & send a glass to inspect small Bones with I will let Brown have one for winter you might to get a good one cheaper than them I can get one here I have Big Bone done mph & little Bones in cave done mph in Paper will
Expense Bill for October

for team work hauling
Pay dirt - 1 1/2 days $4.00 Per day
$6.00

one Window
$3.00

freight
$5.00

5 cans frames Registered
$5.00

$10.00

PS will send your bill
for window & tent -
when I get these bills
for & receipt - them
your Ref.

C. Kennedy
Prime食材 for month of October for collecting fossils for Prof O C Marsh of Amherst, Vigo.

Pay E. Kennedy
Pay H. Brown +
Pay W. Beck

E. Kennedy
Per month $80.00 $80.00

H. Brown
Per month $70.00 $70.00

W. Beck
Per month $50.00 $50.00

Total $200.00
Aurora N.Y., Nov 8th, 1883

Prof. O. B. Marsh

Dear Sir,

writes to you tonight to let you know we are still working away. It is bad weather, I got lots more pay dirt home and I tried a new scheme. I bought 20 earthen sacks and filled them with the Pay dirt as we walk it out of the quarry. I got boards and laced them in the shop. Set the sacks on them and as we work we take one of the sacks and push it into the house and work it from the back so there is nothing lost as the sack keeps the dirt altogether much nicer to handle. When we get through with the sack they will come.
In Good weather we go in No. 13 help. Spring the large Bone is about six of No. 9 get changed around twice I put it up in the hayloft. I don’t know one parcel from another but it has learned me a lesson after this to mark and know which is which and will pack all small Bones with the large Packages I send when notified to do so to me work at No. 9 when weather permits. Most of the dirt cleared in from left of quarry it is an clearing now all out to the Place will be all cleared out when a big snow comes in when spring opens it will drain and in good shape we are finding some small fossils I am clearing a Place off in east end of quarry so we can get you more little little Bones and jaws
Aurora, V.P.
Feb 26th 1883

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Received check for $200 # for Bill for work for month of October. I sent you a previous Bill of $100 which I have yet to mail. It will effect it in next month. Bills I would like for you to send check to as to get hear the 15th of Every month for I have Bills to settle + agree to pay the 20th of Every month. It takes two days before getting check to settle Bills + if you are appointed to you can hear by the 15th as well as the 20th. It will please me much better if you + do the rest I can for you + give up

An do this small favor for me.
Dear Aunt Mary,

I have been in a sweet Box since April 17 after this month we will have any mail at first a Post Office at the Post Office department who allow any mail thrown off where there ain't a Post Office so you can send mail to Medicine Bow if you are Prompt in sending checks so they will get it by early of early month. Please send them to P.O. Box 15 as it is quiet safe for them at Medicine Bow after the mail reaches is safe.

Ship from Medicine Bow as it is a higher shipping point. I will have folks packed and ready as soon as money is ready will ship as soon as possible.

Love,

Uncle Bill
aurora N.Y.
Nov. 30th

Prof. O. C. Marsh
Dear Sir,

write you tonight will ship by mail 10 cans of fossils hear Saint as many good jaws as I have shipped in previous shipments on account of I had to clear off some more pay dirt in East End of No. 9 and had to blast some limestone that is over 5 feet thick I had some giant cartridges + I bought 600 worth of fuel + top for Cape to fire the cartridges I got a lot of pay dirt to last untill late in the spring + if I will get something good out of it I packed a box with big bone + all the fragment some in paper + some in box + cons
Done up to they won't get hired out but is the reason you didn't send money for expenses as I sent you expenses Bill separate I had to pay cash out of my pocket for team hire & for wood & other material if you don't want to pay what bills I send you how to & I will let things go I run the garden as cheap as I possibly can & if you think I can run it for nothing at all right hear this year I had no lid - no wheel Barrow Bates lent & wheel Barrow is as good as new for next year I hadn't written to commence until to date expenses is more this year than it will be next year for the runs it enclosed in this letter find time for comments
Expense Bill for November

1853

Team + Man 9/4 10/0 $3.00
20 Gunny Sacks, 10c Each 2.00
6 Cans Registered 0.60
Telegram to New Haven 0.50
50 Full 60c Caps 40c 1.00
Cotton 3'0c Wrapping Paper 50 1.00

Total

$10.40

Expense Bill for October yet due $10.00

Total amount

$20.40
Reconr Payment in full
Per Billy E. Kennedy
Time Roll for Month of
November collecting fines
for Maj. O. G. Marsh at Aurora

By
E. Kennedy
A. Brown
H. Beck
E. Kennedy $50.00 per month $50.00
A. Brown $70.00...
H. Beck $50.00...

Total $200.00